
  AUTUMN-CAMP in MALTA  
Wed, 26.10. till Wed, 2.11.2022

From 690,- Euro for children including flight, transfer and courses 
at the  All Inclusive Hotel 4-star db Seabank Resort****

Flights Vienna - Malta - Vienna with Air Malta

Welcome to MALTA!The charming sunny island in the heart of the Mediterranean Sea 
makes our sports camp a perfect vacation destination. The All Inclusive Resort Mellieha 

awaits us with modern rooms, great training grounds, several pools, live entertainment and 
children's entertainment.  Various theme restaurants and bars. The charming rooms are 

equipped with air conditioning, minibar, satellite TV and free Wi-Fi.

ALL BELT LEVELS ARE WELCOME!

The camp offers educational training sessions and the exciting black belt exams, beautiful 
sightseeing tours to Valetta, Popeye Village, Gozo and many more.

The YU-Taekwondo Training-Camp includes daily classes, flights, transfers and lodging 
with all-inclusive meals (food and drinks).

Early-bird-discount is valid until March 31, 2022! 
Grandmaster Dr. Andreas Held and the entire YU Taekwondo team are looking forward to an 

eventful summer-camp in Malta! 



Prices PER person ALL INCLUSIVE.
Early-bird-discount in turquoise, valid until 5/31/2022. Prices in black from 6/1/2022:

Double room  7 nights (2 full-paying adults)          1390,- (1540,-) O
Family room standard (2 full-paying adults)           1580,- (1730,-) O 
Single room, 7 nights (very limited availability!)          1690,- (1840,-) O
Children from  0-10,99 (2 full-paying adults)           690,-  (840,-) O
Surcharge for sea view (per person)            110,-   O

Committed registration for the Malta-camp (information according to passport!):

FIRST AND LAST NAME:___________________________________________

Date of birth:______________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

Telefon:__________________________________________________________

Phone:___________________________________________________________

YU-Taekwondo School:______________________________________________  
 
Graduation:______________________________________________________

Member: YES O NO  O

Date___________________ Signature:______________________________

Cancellation fees (refer to the total price):
25% until 31.03.2022, from 01.04. to 30.06.2022 40%, from 01.07. to 31.08.2022 65%, from 1.09. to 
30.09.2022 85%, from 01.10. to the arrival day on 26.10.2021 100%.
Persons who do not participate in the training-courses pay 200,- Euro less.  

Early-bird-discount is valid until 31.5.2022. After that the price of the rooms are only available on request. 
(excl. tourist tax).

Included in price are: 
Flat rate for the use of the rooms + training areas, training-course for the training leaders and their 
representatives in the studios, upfront costs for planning and organization, handling costs for bookings, 
including film & photo team, creation of an exclusive souvenir film and photos, organization and support in 
the camp, medical first aid, blocking costs to the travel agency for flights and hotel. Not included are the 
excursions - program will follow soon! 

YU-Taekwondo assumes no liability for valuables, risk of injury, or supervision of children.

This registration has to be filled in and a deposit of 300,- Euro has to be transferred to the indicated account. 
We ask you to transfer the remaining amount by June 1, 2022 at the latest to the account  „Verein des 
Traditionellen Taekwondo“ ZVR 312892474, Raiffeisenbank Mödling, IBAN: AT49 3225 0001 0400 2903, 
BIC: RLNWATWWGTD.  We recommend that you take out travel insurance.

 If you have any questions, please contact our camp department, Tel: 01/99 699 00/DW 50, camp@yu-
taekwondo.at.

https://portal.raiffeisen.at/group/privaterbgvie/id200000000/id201000000/id201010000?portletRefresh=view#

